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Scale model tube Structures with a sliced·inlet type of entrance for con-
trol of ovedall erosion were tested to determine their hydnulic chlfaCtc:ris· 
tics. Previous tests on tube structures with morning-glory and vertical-riser 
entr:l.ncc:s werc: reported in Missouri Resc1fch Bulletin ~44. The hydraulic 
laboratory in which these tests werc: conducted is also described in thar bui. 
lerin. 
The: sliced inlet is illustrated in Fig. I as it might be used on a tube: 
structure for control of overfall erosion. One end of the: tube is used:l.5 the 
enrr:ancc. This eliminates the need for a sepaute: entrance such as the verti· 
c:!.l riser and morning glory. This type of structure is simple in design and 
is less expensive and more easily insta lltd rhan vertical-riser or morning. 
glory structures. 
Two rubes were used for the test$. One rube was lucite plastic, with an 
inside diameter of2 inches. The other was a scale model of a one-foot dia· 
meter corrugated culvert pipe, made of copper. I t h~d a nominal diameter of 
1.905 inches. The lengths of these rubes from the bottom of the entrance to 
the outlet were: pl~tic, 6.1 feet; copper corrugated, 11.6 feet. The tubes ue 
those used for the tcsts reported in Bullet;n ,44 and are further described. in 
th:H Bulletin. 
EN TRANCE D ESIGN 
I nlet SlOpe: One series of tests was run on entrances formed by cutting 
the plastic tube at slopes 00: 1, 2: 1, 1 Vi :1, ~ :1 , 0, -~ :1, -1 Vi:l as shown 
in Fig. 2. In these tests the rube slope w~ 0.27 foot per foot. The results are 
shown in Fig. 3. 
For the zero and negative inlet slopes, poor emrance characteristics and 
VOrtex formaticn keep the tube from Howing full at C1ltr:ance heads up to the 
limits tested. The zero and negative slope emr:ances cause Bow lines of the 
water emering the structure to be toward the bo({om of the tube so that 
there is little or no tendency for the rube to Bow full. The capaciry of these 
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Fig. 1. Use of the sliced inlet type of entnnCe On In overfIll StruCture for 
erosion control. 
structures is low sin<:e (he head c2using flow through the structur~ islirnited 
to the depth of w:ater over the bottom of the inlet. In most field inst:<.llations 
it would not be praceic21 to impound depths of water comparable to thoS-c 
used in the modd tests. Consequently, the capacity of struerures with these 
entnnees would be low. 
For inlet slopes ofl J.1:1 through 3:1 , the tube flows fun with rebtively 
low eorrance heads, 2nd greater c2padties arc obuined because the head 
causing flow is the difference in elevation between the center of the tube at 
the outlet and the water level over rhe entrance (sec Fig. I ). For tests re-
ported in this bulletin "entrance head" refers to the depth of water above 
the bottom of the inlet (see Fig. 2). With an entrance head slightly greater 
than the diameter of the tube, the flow characteristics are such th1C the tube 
fills and its cap:I.City is therefore increased. With an inflow nte less than this 
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Fig. 2. A series of tests was run on sliced inlets I[ [he in let slopes shown. 
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increased caplciry, the <,:nt!'ance head IS lowered :and the tube c~ses to flow 
completely full . When this happens the capuity is reduced and the entrance 
held increases until the rube again flows full. During this period of unsteldy 
flow the inflow r~lte is Increased :appreciably with litde increase in the cn· 
trance head, as indio.ted by the Oe:lrly horizont:.!.l section of the curve in Fig. 
3. After the tube begins to flow compbely full, gre:ldy increased heads pro-
duce only small increases in flow. T hus the design capacity for this type of 
entrance should be approximately the maximum capacity on the horizontal 
section of the curve. 
The tube with an inlet slope of}it,:l is in a zone intermediate between 
[he twO groups of inlet slopes heretofore discussed. The flow is quite varia· 
ble due to poor entrance characteristics and a vortex which forms at low 
heads and disappears when the entrance head rises. This results in considera· 
ble f1ucruation in both the entrance head and the discharge flow from the 
tub<': even though there is a COnStant inflow to the tank supplying the tube. 
The upper limits of this entran,e head variation were used for plotring the 
¥i:l curve in Fig. 3. 
Inlet Length: A series of tests was made using the corrugated metal 
rub<': with a modification of the sliced inlet. For this design, an inlet slope of 
2:1 was uS«! and the length was v:uied by cutting the tub<': perpendicular to 
the longitudinll axis of the rub<': as shown in Fig. 4. (The adv:antlge of the 
shorter lengths is th:at less rube length is required to form the entrance.) 
Tests were mlde on inlet fengtns of .080, l.OD, 1.20, D D, L8D, and 2.00 
in which D is the rub<': diameter, :and with rub<': slopes ofo.os, 0.16, and 
0.32 foot per foot. Results of these testS for a rube slope of 0.32 foot per foot 
arc shown in Fig. 5. Similar results were obtained for the 0.08 and 0.16 foot 
per foot slopes, with the exception that the tubes filled at slightly lower 
entrance heads. 
Results for the 1.80 and 1.50 inlets were the same as obtained with 
the ful! length inlet. The performance of the 1.20 inlet was affected slightly 
by a vortex at the entrance. The 1.0D and 0.8D inlets had even poorer en· 
trance characteristics and larger vortices. 
I nlet P late: A series of tests was run with a third type of sliced inlet. 
The end of the inlet which was formed by curting the corrugated metal tube 
perpendicular to its longitudinal axis w:as covered with a metal plate. See 
Fig. 6. This plate w:as :attached so thar no le:ahgc of air was possible whete 
it joined the tube. All inlet lengths shown in Fig. 4 were tested with a plate 
1mched. T ub<': slopes ofO.OS, 0.16 and 0.32 foot per foot were tested. Resulrs 
of these res ts for a tube slope of 0.32 foot per foot are shown in Fig. 7. 
Similar results were obtained for the O.OS and 0.16 foot per foot slopes with 
the exception th:at the tubes filled ar slightly lower entrance heads. 
Three characteristics of sliced inlets with pl:ates wete noted: 
I. As the inlet length was decreased a larger plate was used and the 
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veninl distance from the bottom of the emrance to the bottom of 
the piate decreased and full Aow nme at a lower entrance head. 
2. As the inkt length was decrea~ and the plates beome larger, the 
size of the inlet opening was decreased. When the area of opening 
was reduced 10 approximately The cross-seCTional area of tbe tube at 
less, the capacity of tbe tube was decreased. Tbis condition existed 
for The 1.00 and 0.80 inlet lengths. 
3. There Wl.S pncticaUy no tendency for VOrtex formation. 
The performance cbaracteristics of inleu with and without plates can 
be compared by referring to f ig1. 5 and 1. It wi!! be not«l tbat: 
1. The tubes with plates flow full with considerably lower emrance 
beads and at these low heads they have much higher arrying capac-
ities. 
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. Fig. 3. CaplCilies of {be plallk rube on a slope of 0.27 foot pet fOOl, wjlh 
.nlet slopes of3: 1, 2:1, I ~: I , l4: I, 0, -M :I , _I ~'1. 
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Fi~. 4. A serie. of ,e.n waf run On sliced in lets in which .he leng.h was 
varied In rebeion.o the tuhe diame.u .. ShOWD. 
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Fig.~. Capacicies of the cormgo.ud (opf'<'r [I,be on a slope of 0.32 foot pc r 
foo., with inlet lengths of 2.00, LSD, I.S0 , 1.20, 1.00 , and 0.80. and with an 
iole. slope of 2: 1. 
fig. 6. The sl iced inlet with. plue covering the upper section of the inlet . 
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f;~. 7. c..pllCirie. of the corrugued copper tubc on • • Iope ofO.~2 fone per 
foot with a plue (ov(ring tbe upper .~ct ; on of tbe inlet, w i.b inlet length. of 
1.80 , 1.$0 , 1.20, 1.00 snd 0.80 , and wllb an Inlc. slope of 2;1. 
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2. The pbles do no[ reduce the maximum o.pacif)' of the rubes except 
in C1$(:5 of sharI emnnces in which the area of Ihe opening is reo 
duced 10 approximndy dll: cross-sectional :uea of Ihe tube or less. 
Siructures using sliced inlets with plares will have a defin;!c advant:age 
in fidd application in that they will require lower hdghls of reuining dam 
to impound sufficient depth of water to cause thc SlfuCtures 10 flow full. 
There is also Jess tendency for vortex formation with its :l.«endant problems 
of scouring and decreased opaciries. 
u}»city of Sliced-Inlet Structures: The: opacity to be: eXp«I"ed in 
a full scale structure can be computed from rhc following formula : 
o.pacilY o(fullsa.lc StruCture = Capacity of model X scale 
I'2tio raised to the 2.' power. 
The: capacity of thc se.de model sliced-inlet structure with a 1.9<n-inch 
diameter tube, 11.6 feet long, on a slope of 0.32 foot ~r foot , with an en· 
tr~nce head of 3 inches and a toni head of 46 inches would be 4~ gaHons per 
minute (See Fig. 7). 
The full sized Structure would h:ave ~ TUbe 1 foot in diameter, n feet 
long on a slope of 0.32 foot per foot. T he entrance head would be I., feet 
and the tOtal head 2~ feet. The up:acity of this structure computed by the 
above formula is 10.4 cubic feeT per second. 
Tables in Research Bulletin ~44 give (he capacity of a vertiul·risc::r o r 
morning-glory structure of similar dimensions:as 9.4 cubic feet per second. 
ADDITIONA L TEST S TO BE MADE 
The rests reported in this bulletin are sufficient to indicate the feasibility 
of this type of structure entnnce. These:: tests also indicate the ~pproximare 
entonce dimensions which should be: used. if the strucrure is (0 perform in 
a uTisfacrory manner. Additional teSts are being conduCted, however, to 
determine the most desirable rduionship between the tube slope, the inlet 
slope:, the inlet length and The size of plate. 
SUMMARY 
Tests were run on scale models of various designs of sliCed·in!et tube: 
structures which require no separate entrance such u the vertica!·riscr or 
moming.glory type of Sm.lCtufC. The design ilIustratrd in Fig. 6 was found 
to be superior ro OThers tes ted. It gives full Aow with low entrance heads. 
The tests indicate that cafaeities of this type of tube: structure arc: slightly 
greater than capacities 0 veeric'!·riser or morning.glory structures when 
operating under the same total I!tad. Vortex formation is not a problem 
with this sliced-inlet tube strucnire. It is also simple in design and is easier 
and less expensive to insTall (han venica! riser or morning glory StruCTUres. 
I t rna)' also have appJieation for usc on highway or nil road culverts. 
